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';angle of inclination is go 35'. The slope was driven part of the way
, through co~l, at a cost of $364, but there were 28i yards of rock to cu t,
'from nought up to' eight feet, which cOBt$283 33, and 7'l yards driven
'through Bandstone,wbich cost $3,080. The whole cost for sinking the slope
was only $3,95233. They have a pair of engines, 13·inch cylinder and 18
inch stroke; estimated horse power, 50; the size of their drum is six feet
,diameter, which has an approved brake attached to it. ,There is no second
opening to the slope, but they are driving for one toward ~o. 1 drift, and
.expect to make a connection soon.

OTHER NEW OPENINGS AND CONNECTIONS.

The DeJa,ware, Lackawanna and Western railroad company have made
-connections between the Hampton shaft and' the Oxford shaft, at Hyde
Park, anq between Tripp's slope and the Brisbin shaft, in th~ Third ward,
'Scranton. They have also sunk an air shaft, at Hyde Park, mto the work
inj;!;"s of the Oxford shaft, and connects also with the Hampton shaft work
ings. A fan is to be placed at this air shaft which will assist in ventilating
,both collieries named.
. The Pennsylvania coal company have completed a'IIew slope at No.1
tunnel, in Pittston township, which is intended for hoisting coal. They
have also made a second opening for No. 4: slope, in Jenkins township,
,which is to be used 8011:;0 for ventilation; and the workings of old No. 10
shaft in the 14·foot seam. have been connected with the new No. 10 shaft,
in Pittston. No.2 shaft, Dunmore, was sunk to the lower seam.

The Delaware and Hudson canal company have made a connection, in
'the 14·foot seam, between.Marvine and Leggetts Creek shafts, Providence;
,and at No: 1 shaft, Carbondale, an air sbaft has heen sunk, and two more
.air shafts at No.3 shaft, and still another at the Coal Brook colliery. These
..air shafts ,are only poor-make shifts, unless mechanical mean's are used to
produce ventilation. .There are too many of ~hem in Carbondale. 'Wha.t is
needed there is a system of air courses inside of the collieries.

.A t the Filer colliery, Winton, a drift has been driven from a ravine into
the workings, fora traveling way for the men to go to and from their work.
A new drift has been opened at the Greenwood colliery for mining coal,
and the same company have made an additional opening for coal at the
Sibly colliery, in Old Forge township. An opening has been made at the,
Green ~idge slop~ for ventilation. ' The above are all the openings and con
,nec'tions made in the district during the year, so far as I am infor~ed.

IDLE .AND ABANDONDED COLIJERms.

The Archbald shaft, Lackawanna township, and Oxford shaft, Hyde Park,
·owned by the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western railroad company, were

. idle all through the year; the last work done at the Hyde Park shaft was
done in Febru!"ry, and the Scranton coal company's drifts at Belleyuew€re
idle. Bellevue slope and shaft worked only 22i- days.

No.1 shaft, Pittston township, owned by Pennsylvania coal company,
was idle; No.2 and No. 3 shafts were abandoned as' hoisting shafts, and
,are now used as pumping shafts.

The Marrine shaft, Providence; Powderly slope, Carbondale township,
;and Breaker, Forrest and Jefferson tunnels, Carbondale City, all owned by
:the Delaware and Hudson canal company, were idle. , .

The following collieries have also been idle: Rolling Mill colliery, Scran
ton, consisting of a slope, tunnel and drift; the Ontario colliery, Pleasant
'Valley, and the Heidelberg colliery, Pleasant Valley. Spring Brook No.1
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Ex. Doc.) REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OJ!' MlNES.

COLLIEUY IMPROVEl'IE'XTS FOR 1883.

Everhart Mine••

166

P. BLEWITT:

DEAR SIR: We have made the following improvements at this collier.y
since we took possession in April, 1883: Sunk slope opposite breaker two
hundred and sixty-eight feet to basin of Marcy seam; opened tunnel near
plane at breaker (is in about fifty feet) to same seam coal, five feet thick
bottom part, with four feet fire-clay parting, and four feet top coal above j

put in three new boilers at old slope, also put one new hoisting engine at
tbe slope near breaker; bunt and bought forty new mine cars; erected
trestle work one hundred and fifty feet long over main tra.ck to slope neal'
office; have driven through fanlt on north side, find a good vein of clean
coal eight feet thick, opened airway and traveling road to same.

AI,LEN & POOLE,

Operators.
Fainnount Sha:ft.

Have sunk main shaft H/x 13' to the bottom or Red Ash seam two hundred
and twenty-feet, and have commenced second opening shaft 8'xlO', which
was partly sunk in 1882; have put in a pew safety-carriage, making two in
main shaft; also got one-and·one-fomth-inch new wire rope in place of old
one-and-one-eighth-inch.

A. MORRIS & 00.
Florence Shaf't.

Tbis has b~n finished, and it is in good working condition.

Stetler Shaft.

'rhere has been 11, new slope finished in the mines, also the air-currents
have been changed, making an improvement in ventilation.

Spring BJ:'Ook Mine••

'l'here has been a new breaker built at this mine, with a capacity for P!C
paring and shipping six (600) hundred tons of coal per day.

Dunn Colliery.

Has been completed and is in good working condition.

(ireen'Wood Colliery.

All the improvements are completed in No.1 shaft, and are now sinking'
a slope on the north-west side of sbaft.

Sibley CoUiery.

Has been improved by putting in an additional steam-pump and fonr
more steam boilers.

National Mine••

There has been a connection made between the shaft and slope, which is
used for a second opening.
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Ex. Doc.] REPORTS OJ!' THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. 161

SCRANTON, PA., March 24,1884,
The following improvements have been made in coal department of the

Lackawanna Iron and Coal Company during the year 1883:
.At the Pine Brook colliery there has been driven a rock tunnel seven by

sixteen feet, for a distance of five hundred feet at an angle of ten degrees;
same bas been driven from No.4, or second, below Clark to Clark vein,
cutting one vein of coal about midway. The object of this tunnel being to
run all Clark vein coal to one common foot located in second vein below
Clark. The tunnel or plane will be provided with double track for letting
or lowering down coal in the ordinary way. Our connections have been
made with old workings of Clark vein, hence with mule-way or man-way.
The man-way upon the surface has been extended towards the breaker some
distance by building side walls, and covering with large and substantial
flag-stones, making a Yery complete and easy man-way from lower vein to
surface. Above constitutes about all the important improvements made in
coal department during year 1883.

R. G. BROOKS, Superintendent.

P.A.Tr.ICK BLEWITT, Esq.,
Inspector of Mines:

DEAR 8m: The New York, Susque_nna and Western Railroad Com
pany have in the Lackawanna valley about SO\'on and one half miles of rail
road completed and in activo operation,and about three and on: half miles
now under construction. When finished shipments will be made over t.bis
road from nine different collieries. Of these, the Greenwood and Sibley
collieries have been for a long time in operation. The Dunn is a new ope·
ration completed durillgthe last yearat a cost or $IOO,OOO,alld is now rap
idly increasing its out-put. Jermyn .No.6, also completed during the last
year. is a shaft colliery, having a shaft two bundred and twenty feet deep,
cutting two veins of coal ,and u very fine, large breaker and commodious out
buildings have also been erected. The cost ofthie plant is about $120.000.'
The Winton colliery is now being rapidly developed by a drift of about two
thousand feet in length, one thousand four hundred feet of which have al.
ready been driven. The breaker foundations have been erected, and the
timber for the breaker has been framed, and is ready to be raised. The
Dolph colliery is now nearly ready for shipping coal. 'rhe plant consists
of a VCl'y fine breaker and machinery, with suitable out·buildings, and the
mine will be operated by a drift and inside gravity plain. The cost of do-·
velopment will be about $80,000.

The Spencer colliery is partly a new operation, and being rapidly com··
pleted. The breaker has been framed and raised, and the machinery is now
being put in. The mine opening consists of a shaft which hilS been sunk
through four sealUS of coal-three of which are so far developed as to in
sure an out~put of eight hundred tons per day from the very start. Coal
will doubtless be shipped from this colliery about the 1st of May. The
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!tEPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF ~INES. 49

split of the Baltimore vein to top split, length 90 feet, to be used for
transporting coal.

Butler Coal Company.

At the Mosier colliery, a new shaft was sunk to the !ted Ash seam,
a distance of 375 feet, sectional area, 120 feet, to be used as a second
opening to the Mosier shaft.

Waddell & Walters.

At the Bennett colliery they have extended the old slope in the top
split of the Baltimore vein 520 feet.

At the !taubville colliery, the second opening has been completed
a distance of 2,000 feet, sectional area, 60 feet, to a drift on the mount
ain. They have placed a new fan, 16 feet in diameter, in position in
the opening, with direct gearing working speed of 45 revolutions per
minute. Amount of air exhaused, 50,000 cubic feet per minute. A
new Pale pump was put in with 8-foot stroke, 14-inch working barrel,
also three new steel boilers~ 40x45 feet, and a pair of first-motion en
gines with conical drum on their hoisting shaft.

Clear Spring Coal Company.

At the Olear S.pring colliery, a new inside slope was sunk in the
Pittston vein, a dist allce of 500 feet, sectional area, 126 feet, with a
grade of 10 degrees.

Elliott, McClure & Co..

~'he Sibly breaker of Elliott &; McOlure was burned down on the
morning of February 6, 1886. They immediately rebuilt, and started
their new breaker on July 20, 1886.

State Line and Sullivan Railroad Company.

At the Bernice colliery, Sullivan county, a new shaft was sunk to
the vein now working, a distance of 69 feet, sectional area, 120 feet.
They are going to place a fan on this shaft for ventilation to take the
place of a furnace which does not give satisfaction. A tunnel was
driven 604 feet from the bottom seam to top seam for transporting
coal.

w. G. Payne & Co.

At the East Boston colliery, a tunnel was driven from the Red Ash
to the Ross seam, a distance of 457 "feet, sectional area, 84 feet. This
tunnel opens a large territory of good coal for this company.

,

Wyollling Valley Co;;\1 COlllpany.

The Forty Fort breaker of this company was burned down in 1885.
The coal was taken to their Harry E breaker} about one mile distant,
until the breaker could be rebuilt, which work was started immediately
and finished J llly 25, 1886.

4 MINES.
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No. 23. FOURTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 127

ELLIOTT, McCLURE AND COMPANY

Sibley Colliery.-By enlarging the second opening the ventilation
of this colliery has been improved, but it is not yet up to the re
quirements. The drainage could also be improved. The officials
in charie are makini every effort to improve the conditions.

WM. CONNELL AND COMPANY.

National Shaft.-General condition fair.
Meadow Brook Tunnel.-Ventilation and drainage fair.

AUSTIN COAL COMPANY

Austin tunnel.-General condition fair.

GIBBONS COAL COMPANY

Gibbons Mine.-General conditions fair. The principal work done
at this mine is the taking out of pillars at out-crop.

IMPROVEMENTS

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Continental Colliery.-One Rock slope located about 600 feet north
east of shaft, from Clark to Dunmore No. 3 vein, 7x12 feet length,
375 feet on a pitch of 15 degrees. They are now opening Dunmore
No.2 vein east and west of slope.

Archbald Colliery.-.One Rock plane tunnel located about 1,800
feet west of shaft from New County to Big vein, 7x14 feet, length
275 feet; pitch 8 degrees. Connectiori is being made with ea.st sec
tion of Big vein.

A new 8x6x24 ventilating fan of the Guibal type; size of engine
18x30 inches, steel casting, brick engine house with sheet-iron and
concrete roof, concrete foundation, and fan:drift connected to the
up-cast shaft, absolutely fire-proof. This fan was completed and
connected to the mines September 1., 1904, and gives satisfactory
results. A test was made in fan-drift a few days later to ascertain
the amount of ventilation produced. Record, 236,500 cubic feet of
air per minute. Speed of fan 65 revolutions, water gauge 1i inch,
this being on an average of DO,OOO cubic feet more air than produced
by the old ventilating fan.

A new 1,250 horse power B. & ,V. water tube boiler and brick
house are now nearly completed. IA)cated about 250 feM west of
breaker. This will do away with the old cylinder boilers.
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No. 22. FOURTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 125

JERMYN AND COMPANY
•

Jermyn No.1 Colliery.-The main shaft was sunk from No.2 Dun-
more to No.3 Dunmore, a distance of 55 feet. A "Tail Rope" engine
was installed outside tn haul coal up slope to outside from top vein
and east middle vein. No.3 or Nickle Plate shaft was recribbed.

Jermyn :No.2 Colliel'y.-A slope was driven from Marcy vein to
Clark vein, a distance of 300 feet on a 12 degree pitch. A rock plane
tunnel was driven from Dunmore No. 2 vein to Olark veiu, a dis
tance of 328 feet on a pitch of 17 degrees.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Greenwood Collier.y.-No. 2 slope in Checker vein extended 430
feet for development. New drift to New County vein opened, and
surface railway constructed from mouth of same to head of No.2
slope. Bore hole 256 feet deep put down for compressed air.

ELLIOTT, McCLURE AND COMPANY

Sibley Mine.-The shaft has been sunk 115 feet from theOlark
vein cutting No.2 and No.3 Dunmore veins and are now at work
opening No.3, the No.2 being developed from an inside slope. Rope
haulage has been installed in the bottom split of. the Clark and in
No.2 Dunmore, and are at present installing a rope haulage in the
New County vein. The mountain plane in the Clark vein has been
extended 750 feet. A new stable has been built in the Clark vein.
The breaker has been equipped with additional Emory'slate pickers;
a new 50 ton Barker track scale has been placed owing to the in
creased capacity of railroad cars.

,
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No. 23. FIFTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 151

ELLIOTT McCLURE AND COMPANY

Sibley Colliery.-The new breaker, boiler house and shaft have
been completed, and the lower Dm1more veins are in course of de
velopment.

O'BOYLE-FOY ANTHRACITE COAL COMPANY

·O'Boyle-Foys Colliery.-This colliery is developing rapidly and
promises to be one of the largest producers in the basin during the
life of the proper(y, At present a tail-rope 'System is being in
stalled.

I have had no call to investigate accidents at this colliery, which
speaks well for tIle management, as the vein being mined has' a very
bad roof.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMiPANY

Hallstead Colliery.-Two new, vcry strong auxiliary dams will be
built of concrete, on the rock planes, driven from the Red A·s·h to
the M-arcy vein.

RELIANCE COAL COMPANY

Reliance Colliery.-'l'he second opening for the Ola.rk vein in thilil
mille ha.s been secured after much difficulty. A.t present the Clark
vein and shaft are fi~led with water, which is overflowing into the
Twin shaft workings at the l\fareyvein. This water comes from the
Pennsylvania Pittston vein.

A new boiler plant is in eourse of construction.

HUDSON COAL COMPANY

Spring Brook Colliery.-'l'he operatioll'sat this mine are confined
to second mining ,almost exclusively, which is being done with care.

Langcllff Colliery.-No. 2 slope in the Red Ash vein is now comple
ted; having been driven a distance of 800 feet. The mines are prin
cipally a pillar propc1sition, and are in fair condition.

JERMYN AND OOMPANY

Jermyn and Company.-The coal that was being prepared at No.
2 breaker is now conducted underground and prepared at No 1 break
er; a new washeryhas been erected at No.2 on the site of the old
breaker recently destroyed b~y fire. The estimated capacity of this
washery is not less than 700 tons per day.
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216 REPORT OF '.l.'HE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Off, Doc.

a brick wa8hho.us(~ at boiler houBe for the firemen~ equipped with
sh~el lockers and other improvements which make it modern in
every respect.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

SeneC'a Colliery, Outside.-The fire t.hat developed from a
smouldering condition in the old culm bank, and threatene'd the
destruction of the breaker, was is'olated bJ' a trench cut through the
bank. The Coxeyshaft fan house was protected from ,sparks of
passing engines bJ' a corrugated iron, and the shaft is completely
l'ecribb<'d. 5276 feet of diamond drill test holes' were completed for
protection against accidents~ in testing Coover limits over Pitts-tou
and Mal'cy veins. A vViUiams crusher was installed for Pittston
n'in flnshing. Inside.-A 4 inch drainage hole drilled from Marcy
to red ash vein was completed. 'f'wo rock tunnels, driven throngh
til(' upthrow in the red ash vein, we're finished during the y~ar.

William A and Lawrence Oollieries, Outside.-An 8 inch rope
haulage hole wa,s drilled from surface to red ash vein.. at Babylon
mine. Beginning January 1~ 1907, the Lawrence breaker will be
operated as a washery only, the coal 'being prepared at William, A
breaker. Inside.-A new haulage road has been driven 2,500 feet
through middlespUt pillars to Babylon mines to minimize trans
por·tation. The road was continued in the bottom spUt acr,oss the
Babylon tract to the westward, where a 300 foot tunnel openS' up'
the virgin coal. This haulage road will be eventually connected
with No. 10 tunnel at Campbell's Ledge, when it will be a. continuous
road of 16,000 feet in length.

HILLSIDE COA'L AND IRON COMPANY

Consolidated Slope.-They are steadily. opening on the bottom
Red Ash vein at Oonsolidated slope, and have also just opened on
tlle spUtof the Oheeker undel'l;ying the main Checker vein, abont
six feet apart. This has been done direct from the Oonsolidated
main slope.

HUDSON COAL COMPANY

Langcliff Colliel'y.-No. 2 slope in Red Ash vein extended 380
feet. One 54 inch locomotive type boiler installed.

JERMYN AND COMPANY

Jermyn No. 1 Colliery.-Thi::;; mine went on strike February 13
and the strike continued until August 23. On October 27 a. cyclone
destroyed the breaker which is now being rebuilt. During the sus
pensi'Oll new sills a~d pockets wer,e placed under the bfeaker.

Jermyn No.2 Oolliery.-'rhe men at this mine went on strike
li\',bl'uary 13 and remained out until November 1, when operations
Wf're again resumed. A new rope haulage s~stem was installed in
the outside slope to the Clark and Marcy veins..

ELLIOTT. McCLURE' AND COMPANY

~iblev Collierv.-On June 23 a fire broke out in the breaker about
10:45 A. M. and destroyed it, also the engine hOlise, boiler house and
suppl.y bouse. A new breakf'r, boiler plant and other buHdinge are
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No. 23. FIFTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 217

IIOW in course of erection. A new shaft from the sllrfnce to N o~ 3.
Dunmore vein is being sunk, and it is expected that all improvements
will be completed earl~' in the Spring. .. . . .'

A USTIN COAL COMPANY

Austin Tunnel.-A second opening and return ha \"e been driven
in the Olark vein, connecting the new slope workings with those of
the old. A shaft will also be sunk, connecting the :Ma.rcy and Clark
yeins for a second opening. .

O'BOYLE-FOY ANTRACITE COAL COMPANY

This is a new operation, and they started to prepare cool in the
(>arl;r Spring. However, not a great deal of development work has
been done. The Band 0 veins are opened and a fan and fan house
have bepn installed and the fan is now in operation.

RELIANCE COAL COMPANY

Reliance Collierv.-A new shaft to the Clark vein has been com
pleted, air connections made and carriages installed. A new fan
and fan house haye also been addpd.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Hallstead Colliery.-.T'h~s Colliery has been idle fOol' the past few
years, but during the year just closed, a force of men has been
constantly employed, reopening the veins a.nd restoring ventilation~

also renewing the outside plant. The main shaft and air shaft have
been recribbed, and the boiler plant building rebuilt. The folloOwing
work is being done, but not completed: Preparing the feeder dam
tower and shaft, also .rebuilding the Hallstead breaker; insta.lling
new scalps on both the light and loaded tracks, and repairing
the bore holes and boilel> plant, 'as well as making general improve
ments to all the buiIding,.o;;.

GENERAL REMARKS

The following Collieries were idle during the year. Central C'OI
liery which consists of :No. 13 and Law shaft, suspended operations
in :March for repairs and improvements and did not resume during
the y~ar. .

'j'he Hallstead, while very active, neither mined 1101' prepared any
eoaI. J ~rmyn Nos. 1 and 3 were idle, through 'strikes and cyclones,
s~ven months. in all 72 davs.

Jermyn N o~ 2 was idle' eight months on account of a strike,
working in all 65 days.

The Sibley was destroyed by fire, and worked but fiye month~

during the year, or a total of 84 days. Had these mines been in
operation, the tonnage f'OI' the District would have b~en much
greater. .

I desire to call attention to the number of accidents that occurred
through individual carelessness. There seems to be no way to pre
vent them, although ordinary observance of the .instructionsl given
would I'eollet" the list at }{:>-astone-half. Ronw nWll will insist that

H"j
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t52 REPOR'l' Ojj' THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Off. Doc.

1 consider these mines in a very satisfactory condition when the
fact that there are over t.wo hundred numbers robbing is taken in.to
consideration. Every suggestion of the Inspector is carried out faith
fully by a corps of competent officials with a superin.tendent who is
constantly trying to improve matters.

ELLIOTT McCLURl!J AND COMPANY

The Sibley Mine has made an excellent record during the year.
The two upper veins are being robbed and every precaution is em
ployed to protect the workmen. The lower veins have been developed
to a point where they supply a generous proportion of the total out
put.

Ventilation ~md drainage are good.

CONNELL AN'.rHRACr.rE MINING COMPANY

Connells Colliery made a very good showing for the year. A man
way was constructed from the shaft through the workings to the sur
face. 'I'his was ver,y much needed, as it keeps the employes from the
haulage road, and does awaJ ,vUh the manholes. Ventilation and
drainage good.

HILLSIDE COAL AND IRON COMPANY

'I'he Consolidated Colliery has added another feeder in the addition
of Cotters slope, a new opening driven to the surface vein for the _

---purposeofroofilng pHIal'S. Consloeral)le-secoll(flliTI1I:ng-ls-a.lso being
done in the shaft and slope workings. Ventilation and drainage good.

HUDSON COAL COMPANY

Suring-Brook and Langcliff are old collieries. The second mining
at Spring-Brook will be nearly completed during the coming year.
At Langcliff the territory is very large and the workings very old.
Occasionally squeezes occur, which are handled in a very safe and
practical way. Ventilation and drainage good.

NORTHJjJRN ANTHRACITE COAL COMPANY

Murrays Colliery is being continually improved as to roads, drain
age and ventilation. No fatal accident has occurred at this colliery
during my three years of office, although the Sullivan county collieries
have a very bad falling roof to the B or principal vein. 'I'his speaks
volumes for both officials and employes.

O'BOYLE-FOY ANTHRACITE COAIJ COMPANY

O'Boyle-Foys Colliery. The management exercises the greatest care
and no fatal accident has occurred at this colliery during the past
three years. About three miles of tail and main rope have been in
stalled for transportation. Ventilation and drainage good.

AUSTIN COAL COMPANY

Austin Colliery is reduced to second mining almost exclusively. I
do not recall a fatal accident inside for the past three years. How
ever, there were two very unfortunate accidents outside during the
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No. 23. FIFTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 259

An 80 horsepower electric hoist was installed at Corey slope and a
fireproof engine house built. A fan 15 feet in diameter, driven by a
55 horsepower motor, was installed in a fireproof fan house to properly
ventilate the workings of the Corey slope.

Central Colliery.-No. 13 shaft has been abandoned as a hoisting
shaft. A motor road was made from No. 13 to Laws shaft, and the
coal is hoisted at Laws shaft. No 13 shaft is only used as a pumping
station and for lowering and hoisting men.

A new electric pump has been installed in Laws shaft, capable of
handling 1,000 gallons of water per minute.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Pyne Colliery.-A second opening and return airway, 7 by 12, was
driven from the Olark to the No. 1 Dunmore vein, pitch 25 degrees,
total length 78 feet. A Welch automatic overwind device, or engine
stop, was installed on the hoisting engines.

Taylor Colliery.-Concrete breaker and washery completed and
put in operation during the month of July.

JERMYN AND COMPANY

Jermyns Colliery.-A new wash-house was built of brick and con·
crete, 80 by 20 feet, to accommodate 200 men and boys, with shower
bath and lockers. A supply house was built of brick and concrete,
80 by 24 feet. Made slope from outside to Clark vein, to be used as
second opening, also air shaft from Clark vein to Monkey vein. Bal
ance plane in No.2 mine. A new tower was erected at No.3 shaft.

EI.I.IOT, McCLURE AND COMPANY

Sibley Oolliery.-Concrete stables were completed in No.2 Dun
more vein, also one in No.3 Dunmore vein. Two Lehigh Valley double
jigs for the preparation of egg and stove coal were installed in the
breaker. An additional air compressor is being installed. A new
compound duplex ..Teanesville pump, with steam cylinders 22 and 34
inches, 16 inch plunger, 36 inch stroke, is being placed in position in
the Dunmore vein. Big vein is being opened by a drift north of shaft.
This drift has been driven about 300 feet.

HILLSIDE COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Consolidated Colliery.-Made a new opening on the North dip for
hoisting slope for Red Ash vein. Engines moved from inside to out·
side. }t'an and fan-house, car and blacksmith shop, barns, storehouses,
locomotive house, foreman's office, emergency hospital, wash-house
and boiler plant, were built near slope. This was done on account
of fire in surface vein under location of old buildings near breaker.
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DELAWARE, LAC:Kk\VANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Taylor and Pine Collieries.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as
to safety~ good. Pillars are being extracted. _

Halstead Colliery.-Ventilation and drainage, good. Condition as
to safety, fair. Pillars are being mined.

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

Old Forge and Sibley Collieries.-Ventilation, drainage and con
dition as tosnfety, good. Pillars are being removed.

Central CollieOry.-Ventilatioll, drainage and general condition,
good. Pillars are being mined.

.JERMYN AND COMPANY

.Jermyn CoBiery.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety,
good. Mining pillars extensivelJ.

DEIJAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY {INCLUDING HUDSON COAL
CqMPANY)

Langclitre Colliery.-VentHation, drainage and condition as to
s:-.fety, good. Milling pillars exdnsively.

HILLSIDI<J COAL AND IRON COMPA.NY

Consolidated CoIliery.-Ventilatioll, dl'aillage and condition as to
safety, good. Pillars are being remoyed.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Austin Colliery.--This mine is exhausted and the opening dosed.

IMPROVEMFJNTS

DELA\VARE, LACKAWANNA AND WES~L.clRN RAILROAD COMPANY

Pyne Colliery.-One electric locomotive pit was built in east side
of Clark vein for-.H1otors wOl'king in tl1at section and in No.1 Dun
more vein, eastside.

Three electric locomotives, including one 7l-toll .Jeffrey locomotive,
were installed in No. 1 Dunmore vein, east side.
On~ 6!-ton Jeffrey locomotive was installed in No.1 Dunmore vein,

west side.
One 7!-ton Genel'aI. Electric locomotive was installed in New

County vein.
PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

_ Sibley Colliery.-Outside: The bI~eakeI; was closed down March
31 and during the summer months the structure was razed to the
ground. PA Mine Inspection 1916
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Inside: A main hanlage-road was made from Old li'orge shaft No.
2 workings to Sibley shaft workings, and the coal that is being mined
in Sibley shaft is hauled over this road to the foot of Old Forge No.2
shaft. I t is then hoisted to the surface, and from head of the shaft
it is pulled by locomotive to Old Forge breaker, where it is prepared.

.HJRMYN AND OOJ\IPANY

.Jermyn Collier.y.-Olltside: One motor genel'ator was installed,
and a new wUBll house was huilt at No. 2 ~lUlft. Also replaced {)O
pOlind l'ails on empty Hnd loaded hranches above and helo,"'" the
hreaker with. nO-pound rails.

Inside: A slope was driven fronl No.2 to No.3 Dunmore vein.
Opened up No. i3 DUIlmore vein at oNo. 3 shaft. Also installed two
coal-cutting machines and an engine at No.3 shaft.

}<UNB FORI~TMEN~S BXAMINATIONS

The aUllualexumination of applicants for certificates of qualifica
tion as mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held in ·the
High School, Old li"'orge, June 6 and 7. The Board of Examiners
was composed of Augustus McDade, Inspector, Rendham; David
Lloyd, Superintendent, Scranton; Morgan E. Griffiths, Miner, Taylor;
Michael Cosgrove, Miner, Old li"'orge.

The following persons passed a satisfactory examination and were
granted certificates: ....

MINE FOREMEN

Michael Clunnau, George G. Williams, Patrick J. Clunnall, Edward
Green, Rendham; David J. Griffiths, George Cavill, Benjamin Jones,
rrhomas Howells, Evan Jenkins, 'VHliam T. R.ogers, Arthur White
house, Frank Jordan, Taylor; James J. Dixon, Olyphant; John
T. Painter, Stephen F. Sick, Ralph Sidney Cordy, Thomas F. Lynch,
.Tohn Nelson, Martin Lydon, Old Forge; PatriCk I.onghery, Joseph
..T. Regan,- .Tames J. Dunleavy, Charles Keith, ",Villiam .J. Matthews,
JI'., Avoea: Elmer Jones, Plvmouth; William Dick, Arthur Harrison
Tucker, \Villiam Kelly, .Tohl; .Jennhigs, .James Martin, Luther Titus,
Frank .Jennings, l\foosie; .Tohn R. Mould, Kingston; Donald D. Cru
ser, Arthur B. Emamlel vVilkes-Barre 0; Thomas .T. Morgan, Seth Grif
fiths, Emlyn navies, I....ouis H. Leitner, Tl)Omas 'V. Dawson, \Villiam
Morgan, Harry Smith, Michael J. Rafferty, Reese ..Tones, Augustine
}IcGuire, Edward ..J. Davis, Scrantoll; Frank Bacher, Duryea; ..James.
Pugh, Greenwood; .Tames O'Hara, }finooka.

ASSISTANT MINE' li'OREMEN

Patrick }'Inrphy, William R. Davis, Samuel Semenza, Old Forge;
Steve Paytas, .Joseph R. Paytas, Taylor; 0 ThOlnas Dmvson, ..Jmnes
rerry, Duryea.
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